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Anthony Julian Emmanuel Tops Senior "Favorites";
Law Professor Harry Doyle Again "Most Popular"
Finds 'Gone With The Wind' Favored
Cunningham Repeats Victory
Resigns Post Bureau Of Statistics
Best-Liked 'Colyumist'

J. T. Dunn '37, Wins

Prominent Lawyer And
By JohnIs W.
Representative
Succeeded

Prefect Names Methuen Boy
Sodality Group Wins Election
By Single Vote
F. J. Adelmann

As

Novel;

McIntyre

of Attleboro

ALREADY ON STAFF
New Faculty Member Is A
Graduate Of B. C. '30 And
Of B. C. Law School, 1934
Anthony L. Julian, of Watertown, A.8., L.L.8., for the last
three-years-ancl-a-nalf professor of
the Senior elective course in Law,
has resigned from the faculty, due
to the pressure of outside activity,
it was announced Monday by the
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, dean
of the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. He was graduated from
Boston College with the Class of
1925, and received his Bachelor of
Law degree at the Harvard Law
School in 1929.
Mr. Julian has an extensive
practice as an attorney, and is a
member of the Board of Directors
of a Watertown Bank. In last November's elections, he was successful in his campaign for election to
the House of Representatives from
his district.
At the same time it was announced that John W. Mclntyre,
'30, a graduate of the Boston College Law School in 1934, will succeed Mr. Julian as professor of Law.
Mr. Mclntyre is a native of Attleboro. According to the professor, he will follow the system of
lectures that Mr. Julian has been
following since the beginning of
the course in September. For the
present, however, he will give a
short course in the History of the
Common Law, and during the
semester will give lectures upon
the effects of the Constitution
upon the Common Law, and a few
lectures upon the most prominent
jurists of the United States.
At the first lecture which he
gave to the members of the class,
Mclntyre paid high tribute to his
predecessor. Mr. Julian was one
of the most popular professors on
the campus, and his lectures were
attended by students who have
been very successful at the various
schools of Law.

'Glacier Priest' Gives
B. C. Lecture, Feb. 9
The Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard,
S.J., famous "glacier priest," will
deliver a lecture on his latest
Alaskan adventures at Boston
College, Tuesday evening, February 9.
The lecture will be supplemented
with motion pictures taken by
Father Hubbard. Tickets have
gone on sale at the A.A. office.

Dr. Waldegg Adds To
His Large Collection
Professor Herman von WaldeWaldegg, Boston College archaeologist, announced yesterday that two valuable additions
have been made to his already
large collection of South American archaeologia. Two mummies reached the museum Tuesday.

Dr. Walde-Waldegg expressed
great satisfaction with the condition of the shipments and
ventured the opinion that "these
two were perhaps the best preserved mummies ever to be unearthed in South America."
Much museum material is
still en route from location.
When the rest of his excavations reach Boston,

After two busy weeks of tabulation, the Bureau of Statistics of
the Sub Turri through its mouthpiece, Frank J. Durst Jr. '37, announced the result of the Seniors'
votes for class-favorites in an exclusive interview with a Heights
reporter this week. "The vote in
several major contests was so
close, that results were undetermined until returns had come in
from the outlying districts of
section B," said Mr. Durst, in
explaining why it took so long
to count 275 ballots.
In the race for favorite Girl's
College, a great stretch battle
between Emmanuel and Regis
showed the Fenway fillies, who had
been early favorites in the betting,
barely nosed out in a photo finish.
Teachers' College, last year's winner, was left at the post in this
strictly two-horse-affair. It shouldn't be too hard to guess what
movie the fortunate young ladies
from Regis will be treated to tonight, for the '37 choice for
favorite actor and actress was the
popular team of William Powell
and Myrna Loy. Stan Driscoll and
Donald Duck were a pair of dark
horses who showed surprising
strength in the voting for actor.
Guy Lombardo, who has been
winning the orchestra poll ever
since Billy and Jonesy started afeudin', scored another victory on
the strength of his support from a
large reactionary element, in a
battle which resolved itself into
a contest between the conservatives,, endorsing Lombardo and
Andre Kostalanetz, and the liber-

als, favoring

Benny Goodman and
Hal Kemp. The Seniors decided
that they'd like to hear Guy play
the old Cole Porter favorite,
"Night and Day," but they also
thought that "It's De-lovely" is
all that its name implies.
Speaking of feuds, the McShanemen gave Fred Allen another point in the also-famous
Benny-Allen feud. Like the characters on Benny's program they
consider Jack "all right" but
think Fred is "much more subtle."
Mr. Harry Doyle is the faculty
member honored with the title
of favorite B. C. prof., and that he
might know which class to select
as his favorite, balloting for
most interesting course showed
Sociology out in front by a slight
margin. Ethics supplanted Psychology as the choice for most difficult course.
Just as was forecast in George
McDonough's straw vote, which
is only per accidens infallible,
Mitchell's
much-disMargaret
cussed "Gone with the Wind" was
selected as favorite novel. It would
have been unanimous if Gorgone
and Burgess, like Maine and Vermont, hadn't voted for "Cartesianism." Bill Cunningham and Francis
Thompson repeated past triumphs
as columnist and poet.
Due, in all probability, to the
success of "Yellow Jack," Sidney
Howard was an odds-on favorite
in the race for favorite playwright,
but Eugene O'Neill gave him
serious competition. Bill Shakespeare came under the wire in
show position.

Budget System Playshop Prize
Again Adopted Dates Selected
To
Sophomores
Continue April 2 Chosen For First
Production; Rehearsals Are
Weekly Payments
With
Promenade
In Connection
Now Being Held
"Because of the ever increasing
demand for its continuation the
budget system, used in connection
with the freshman prom last year
will be used again this year by the
sophomore class for its promenade," said John H. Sullivan, Jr.
President of Sophomore this week.
The system, which functioned
very smoothly last year, calls for
regular weekly payments in advance toward the purchase of a
ticket tc the affair. The payments
range over a period of 11 to 14
weeks, and may be made under
one of the following two plans:
The student may pay 25c. each
week for a period of 14 weeks, and
pay the balance of $2. at the time
of the prom; or he may pay 11
weekly installments of 50c. each,
under which plan he will have purchased the ticket completely one
week before the affair takes place.
"Of course this system is only
optional, and those who desire
to, can pay for their tickets at the
time of the prom," Sullivan said.
Arnold L. Bucci has been appointed chairman of the ticket
committee, and will be assisted
by Francis Cuddy, section A; Edward Kilduff, section B; Thomas
Turnan, section C; Frederick Donavan, section D; John Travers,
section E; John O'Brien, section
F; Paul Nagle, section G; Merle
Carey, section ti; Timothy Dacey,
section J; Robert Ramsey, B.S. in
Education; William Crowley, History and Social Science; Andrew
Bismark, Chemistry and Physics;
and John Monahan, Biology.

Final selections of those who
will act in the two prize-winning
plays of the Playshop were announced yesterday by James F.
Droney '37, president of the group.
Tentative plans call for the production of the plays on April 2.
Before this date, however, the
plays will be presented before the
students of Regis College in Weston.
For the play "Showdown" by
Bronis Tubelis '38, Stanley Driscoll '37, president of the Dramatic
society will play the leading role.
Others in the cast are, Paul
Schultz '38, William O'Connell '38,
and John Galway '38.
"Another Mourner"

the

other

prize play by Thomas F. Sullivan

'37 will have the following in the
cast: Laurence Mullin '38, Kevin
Sullivan '38, Frank Murphy '37,
and Thomas Martin '40.
Rehearsals for the two plays
are now being held and the production date will most likely be
the same as announced.

NEW STAFF MEMBERS
SOUGHT FOR HEIGHTS
Under graduates who are interested in becoming members
of next years Heights staff,
should report to the Editor or
News Editor as soon as possible.
Positions on the reportorial, advertising and circulation departments of the Heights are
open for next year. .Previous
experience, although laudable,
will not be necessary.

Fulton Presidency
Announces

Committees On Program
For Balance Of Year

Frederick
J. Adelmann '37,
prefect of the Senior-Junior Sodality has announced the following committees which will work
out the active program of the sodality for the remainder of the
year:
Social
Committee:
Michael
Mooney, chairman; Thomas McFarland, Robert Brennan, John
O'Day, Bernard Scully, John J.
Murphy, Frank J. Stapleton.
Writer's Group: Paul Coughlin,
chairman; Harold Carr, Daniel
O'Connor, Bronis Tubelis, Thomas
Sullivan, Paul R. Sullivan, John
Dromey, John J. O'Connor.
Eucharistic Committee: Frederick J. Adelmann, chairman;
Thomas Gaquin, Ralph Luise,
Daniel Marry, Richard Stanton,
John Quirk, Edwin Crowley, Daniel Moran, Leonard J. Burke.
Catholic Social Order Committee: John E. Keary, chairman;
James V. Mullaney, Frank Sullivan, Robert Russell, Stanley J.
Driscoll, William Taylor, William
J. Clifford, James D. Casey, William J. Valade, Edward J. Fayne,
Francis T. Glynn, Laurence Mullen, Alfred T. Cunningham.
Our Lady's Committee: Edward
J. Hart, chairman; Vincent Shamirian, Robert Callahan, Joseph
Sheehan, Joseph Quinn, Joseph
John Collins, James
Corkery,
Davis, Edward Ahearn.
Organizers: Charles A. Donelan, chairman; John I. Pender-

Defeats John E. Keary
For Post, Succeeding
Society
In 95th
Donelan
Contest
In Famous
SULLIVAN VICTOR
Chosen By Colleagues For
Vice Presidency;
Are
Selected
Other Officers

By a close vote of 18 to 17
James T. Dunn, '37 of Methuen,
prominent intercollegiate debater,
defeated John E. Keary '37, of
Norwood for the presidency of the
Fulton Debating Society, to succeed John J. Donelan, '37, Roxbury. This was the ninety-fourth
election of this society.
Dunn came to Boston College
from Methuen High School. He
has been a member of the debating societies for four years, was
a winner of the Sophomore Oratorical Contest and chairman of
the Sophomore promenade.
He
is a member of both the tennis
and rifle teams, chairman of the
picture committee of the Senior
Class, general manager of the
Sub Turri and in the recent dramatic production "Yellow Jack'
he played the role of Colonel
Tory.
He is also a member of the
debating team that will face St.
Peters College of New Jersey at
Melrose February 11.
Timothy O. Sullivan, '37, BrockSodality
ton was elected vice-president. He
(Continued on Page 6)
has the distinction of being the
only summa-cum-laude student
in the school, is President of the
Pastor Historical Society and
FRESHMEN
HOLD Von
was a member of the Fulton team
PRE LENTEN DANCE that was victorious over Dartmouth last year. He is also vice200 Couples To Be Offered president of the Philosophy Academy and associate editor of SubGala Evening At The
Turri.
Longwood Towers
Leo J. Coveny, '37, Hyde Park
The Freshman class will hold its was elected Secretary, Thomas
Pre-Center Dance one week from A. Saint, '37, Brighton, Treasurer and Myer Tobey, '37, Roxtonight, February 5, at the Longbury, Censor.
wood Towers, Brookline. Charles
R. Carroll, President of Freshmen
WILL HOLD
has
appointed Frank
O'Brien
includes Joseph McKenney, Vito FINALS
16
chairman. The dance committee
Ananis, Allan Joseph, Richard Father Harrigan Prize
Of $50
Daley, Joseph Driscoll, Thomas
To
Be
Competed
For
In
Muldoon, James Supple, and HerAssembly
Hall
bert Flynn.
Dancing will continue from 9 to
The finals of the Harrigan
1. The subscription is two dollars
Oratorical Contest will be held
per couple. The chairman warns
February 16, at 8 p.m. in the
that due to the limited dancing
Senior Assembly Hall of Boston
space to be had at the Longwood
College.
Towers the sale of subscriptions
Those who will compete for the
must be restricted to two hundred fifty-dollar
prize are: John F.
couples. With this informal social
Donelan, 37, of Roxbury; Francis
open to all classes it would be
V. Sullivan, '38, of Jamaica Plain;
wise to purchase your ticket from
James T. Dunn, '37, of Methuen;
the committee immediately.
Francis W. Ryan, '37, of WaterFran Ritchie and his orchestra town;
William J. Bigoness, '39, of
will supply his Smooth Swing
Peabody and Thomas A. McDonRhythm heard at many hotels,
ald, '39, of South Boston.
country clubs, and private parties
The Rev. John H. Harrigan, '89
througliout New England. Sleepy
first
gave
this
award
for
Hughes and Fran Ritchie, himin
1898
oratory
and
has
continued
self, will offer their vocal talents
to do so each year since that time.
for the added success of an enIn the past thirty-nine years Rev.
joyable evening.
Harrigan has given the sum of
$1,900.00.
At present, Rev. Haris pastor of St. Ambrose's
rigan
"Students should not try to
work their way through college. Church, Dorchester.
Those who try are likely to wreck
A lecturer at St. Joseph's Coltheir careers, by the very means
told his girl listeners that
lege
through which they hope to
men were more adept than woachieve success."
men at the modern dance.
?Dean McNight of Columbia Uni?Trinity Times.
versity.
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we recall no amendments or exceptions to the definition of Art which we have been
taught, that allow for this type
of painting. One will probably
look indefinitely before he would
find any semblance of a noble
emotion or true grounds for the
same. But perhaps we are being
too harsh with these artists.
The sudden fall of publicity was
precipitated when one of the Surrealists objected to having her
offerings exhibited along with
those of inmates of insane asylums and children of early years.
With such indignation we can
heartily sympathize. The charming name that the Surrealists
coined for themselves should be
protected, and should be forbidden to use by the insane and the
Such intrusion is anyyoung.
thing but charitable.
The issue has developed into
the finding of a new name for the
paintings of these opponents of
the Surrealists. At least that is
as far as we are going to bother
devolving it, because it has just
occurred to us that we have practically another column of type to
the many that motivated this article. As we look back we see
that the situation among the Surrealists remains pretty much the
same as when we tackled it, and
strangely enough it is causing us
no particular worry.
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view. Here the muscles can be
shown rippling like turkey's kneecaps and the leidamanic physique
may be displayed in all its beauty.
When one poses in tails it does not
By Frank O'Flaherty
require much straining of the
imagination to associate the resulting production with our idea
Usually of a Monday morning of gaff hunting in Simmonia. But
after a slight attack of week- after all if we did not take picwe would be deprived of one
enditis, we are tired and not very tures
of the best mediums for the insusceptible to the enticing caprices citement of good old laughter.
By George McDonough
of the imp Humour. The first day
of the current week was no exsemester,
Another
another
ception; if anything we were much
quarter, another week, another
Heights . .
worse as the mid-years had left
Members of the
Senior Class should pay some
us shriveled like the inside of a
sort of tribute to one Richard
motorman's glove. In such a conMcShane Kelly, their president
By T. Frank A. Dolan
dition we could not draw up
who since he has been running
enough energy to supply the necesthe Seniors affairs for them has
Candid Shots at the Philoma- multiplied the Treasury of that
sary food for mental activity durtheia Ball .
the merry groups group seven times. Stan Drising the first class and so, giving dancing to the syncopated strains
coll and Mike Mooney, chairmen
in to the weakness of our nature, of Jack Marshard and his Orches- of the Philomatheia Ball
and the
tra . . . the jollyrebuttals of Frank Holy Cross dance respectively
we went to sleep.
had
The remainder of the day prob- Butters and Joe Welton at a table no little to do with this state of
ably would have been spent in with Bill Doherty, Jack Foley, solvency . . . Jim Droney and Ed
such intellectual disdain but for a Pete Veracka and Joe O'Brien, the Hart of Senior have rather exhappy little incident that occurred latter two having taken the night pensive tastes. Both men went
during the first intermission be- off and letting Frank Sullivan do down to New York last week, had
Tom Sullivan pour- a cup of coffee and doughnuts
tween classes. In staggering out the work. .
coffee
to
ing
everybody's
glee. . . and came home again. .
May
of the classroom we bumped into
only
Jim
the
man
Bragan,
with we take time out again and tell
a group of fellow students who
seemed to be sad and pretty well his maroon and gold sash from the our more renowned brother in St.
John Koumjian do- Louis Univ. that his family is not
occupied in gazing at some pic- port-side. .
the
rliumba.
Fred Gorgone particularly interested in the lack
ing
tures passed from one to another.
doing
and
Joe
Walsh
cross-word of snow out there, but we would
Staying our step for a moment we
on
the
tablecloth.
puzzles
.Teddy like to know whether the Misspeeked over the shoulder of him
Glynn and Tom Saint struggling issippi is keeping
who barred our progress and imaway from his
for a white balloon. . . The happy door.
HAPPY MEMORIES
mediately we underwent a transexpressions of Stan Driscoll and
formation of spirit. Laughter that
?T?
The mid-years are past and we thought had died within us Dick Kelly, the powers behind the
throne.
Perhaps
Paul
and
Curthe
best show to hit
George
gone and, we hope, forgotten; and surged up and came forth unthe legitimate stage here in Bosley vieing for dancing honors.
once again we are beginning the checked.
Vin Dunphy and Ed Hart with ton this year, was "Reflected
The pictures we discovered were
second period of a school year.
very choice companions. .
Glory" with the superior Talluheld
those taken at a recent ball
We start it with a clean slate, by the senior class but they could Missed
Charlie larrabino who lah Bankhead as the star. AlPaul though the play was weak and
and we have the activities of four have easily passed for advances on promised us a dance.
unoriginal, Tallulah made it a
stern
and
Coughlin
looking
dignimonths with which to fill it. a circus sideshow. Here we would
fied.
Jim
a
sensation.
She was receiving her
Droney
cutting
.
Again we remind the students like to say that it was not the
fine figure. . . . Dan Holland, an tenth curtain call as we started
fault
of
the
that
photographers
that the various extra-curricular
the long trail down from the
alumnus, very busy all night. .
activities are waiting for their their finished product was a fesa
fine
time.
second
Mr. Robert
Truly,
balcony
.
.
registration and their talents; and tered offspring of the original.
Tim
a
Power
has
an
older
enNomading.
Dacey,
brother,
in return they promise them Unforseen conditions and a wild
countless benefits.
gang of ucciagano gombeans de- strong contender for this year's titled Paul, who graduated last
varsity team, watching every shot year. Paul was a member of the
As time goes by, and it goes velopers offset whatever art was
made by Perry and Vines at the Law Academy.
News while it
very fast, many students restrain possessed by them.
. Faces that have not
on the 18th.
is news! .
Garden
At
the
It appeared that each of the
their desire to participate in these
Bradford Thursday
. . the man been seen since last year are beactivities with the excuse that pictures was to represent a senior
in
the
white
coat
Bill Mc- ginning to appear in the rotunda.
chasing
they are not welcome in the mid- and his lady fair. That's all it was Carthy
Peyton.
and
John
Ed- Frank Lowry, Henry Dillon and
dle of a season. But this excuse supposed to do; the effect was
gar Hill dancing with a Newtonite. Bill McFadden are starting the
does not hold here, for the sea- startling. We will not consider the
. . . Red Gill stepping fast around second semester as sophomores.
son has revolved, and again the feminine atrocities that were
a strange board track.
. Charlie
John T. McGrory '37 was the
time for registration has come brought forth we are only con- Carroll,
the new Frosh president, first to finish every mid-year exam
around.
cerned with the male. Well might
getting notes on 'how and where". he took, excepting psychology,
Only those who have participat- those fellows look sad, well might
Paul Sullivan and Joe Ham- wherein he stopped to think for
ed in the varied extra-curricular they give themselves over to the
mond
with girls we'd like to meet. a minute and somebody sneaked
fields can vouch for the fact that Iggnomes. The only evidence that
ever popular Eddie De- out ahead of him.
The
.
.
they are really more entertain- the pictures offered in support of
the crowd in the
Lange
leading
ing than laborious. For the stud- the fact that they were likenesses
?T?
Organ
Grinder's
'Za-Zu-Za'.
ent can select that activity which of humans was that the figures in
Rumors
come
to these ears that
Eddie, the leader of the Hudson
suits his taste, and use it as a some cases possessed two arms
our
Dominick,
of football
Andy
comdiversion from the sometimes and two legs. In others it was even DeLange band is also the
poser of several of our present hit fame has been posing for a sculpmonotonous sciences and classics. pretty difficult to dig out this
numbers. .
After working with tor these afternoons for the past
It is very similar to the pursuit small detail of identification.
his own gang all night he gener- week, who thinks Andy has the
of a hobby. For it serves as a Taken collectively they resembled
. Old Joe Mcously gave his time and voice to perfect build.
diversion, to break the monotony, a band of Brewingini savages who
will
edit
the
Junior Pic.
Carthy
our
a
success.
making
party
and as an education to augment had traded to the white men milour opinion, he is the most pop- and if we know Joe etcetera.
In
that which everyone receives here lions of fagdags for some old
ular leader to appear before a Arnold Bucci, who carries on the
at the heights.
clothes.
strangest conferences with the
B.C. or any college gathering.
The dim memories of college
In our study of one portrait we
The two Jacks can say, "Thanks, managing editor of this paper will
life, those memories which we were rather disappointed in not
." be head of the ticket committee
Eddie, you're one swell guy.
hope will lighten the burdens of finding three X's on the chest of
. .
the Junior Philo- for the sophomore prom.
Tonight
future years, can be made infi- the male figure since he had all
Fallon,
Charlie
of
the
captain
matheia Snow Ball at the Stimpnitely happier by participation in the other characteristics of a bag
son Estate with Don Gahan's baseball team, has been going
the various acadamies of the col- of flour. His collar must have been
music. . . . Here's a new one for around trying to get his team to
That is their purpose, to too tight because it pulled him in
lege.
the
social lions .
the Estate is go out for track, to get some
help educate, and to help enter- at the throat and then suddenly
the new museum for the College. avordupois from their limbs. The
tain. And they do serve that pur- went poofididdle above his chin.
As our last bit of news we pre- entire student body will go down
pose. If they do not, then what It is encouraging to know that
the enterprising Freshmen to the track when Pete O'Flahpresent
explanation can we find to the things are not always what they
Class in their second informal of erty and Harry Lane put on shorts
fact that those who inject them- may seem because if those pictures
the year at Longwood Towers with and stai't running around. I'm
selves into these societies find it were any criterion there would be
Frank Ritchie and his Band play- laffing already.
next to impossible to tear them- quite a few queer looking diggiing. This is sure to be a success
?T?
selves away from them?
nales around the college.
with the Class of '40 providing
John P. Gately Jr., who was
Once again, therefore, the doors
Then there was the fellow who,
thrills aplenty for the whole pessimistic
of all societies are thrown wide had the photo been capable of imto the last, found out
school as it is the last college
later that he had made quite a
action,
would only have to
open and the welcome sign is dis- manant
dance until the spring. With their
bit of money at the Soph-Junior
played to all. If we enter now flap his arms to give a perfect
debut last Christmas they showed
dance.
we will be the winners. If we imitation of a duck. What hapFor those who read
they had the stuff that makes men
books and who are interested in
wait, each day shall make it in- pened to him that should cause so
so we look ahead to this undercreasingly difficult to make the startling a transfiguration we can
publishers and authors we sugtaking with envious eyes. The
entrance. And so we might well merely guess. He was probably
gest the autobiography of Frank
committee promises that all who
call this the final opportunity for beaten soundly about the head and
Swinnerton. And I wonder how
attend will spend a grand evening
admission. Everyone is welcome, body with a wet Heights. The rest
many students are guilty of the
of dancipation. . .So, cheerio. .
and everyone is invited to find of the depictions from the Afanicriminal fault of never having
education and entertainment on can figaros down to the picture
read Dickens' description of a
"Yassah," said the little colored rakish cat.
. . You can take it
the heights after the sun has set. that just came out blank are imboy,
"I'me
named
for
my
parents.
possible
they
We hope that everyone will acto describe. First
from the boy in Senior who are
cept at least one invitation.
would strike you as horrors of one Daddy's name was Ferdinand and teaching down there that the
type then snifdiff they changed Mammy's name was Lifia."
students at B. C. High have not
"What's your name then?"
into those of another. They ought
changed at all since we went
"Ferdiliza."
there.
John J. Curley, gradA moving picture company after to donate the whole batch to the
?The Tatler. uate manager of athletics, is our
paying more than a good fraction Izzonian School of Anatomical
of a million for movie rights for Structure or syndicate them as a
idea of a gentleman who knows
strip
a certain production, payed one comic
entitled "Mother Trade Secret:
how to pick his shirts and ties.
dollar for the rights to Wm. Knows Best."
The characteristic holes in Swiss . . . There doesn't seem to be anyShakespeare's "Midsummer Night
Personally we prefer having our chees are produced by the libera- thing that we might add, so mail
Dream." The return profits were picture taken in a bathing suit tion of gases generated by bac- this copy of the Heights to five
somewhat reversed.
where the outstanding points in terial action during process of intimate friends.
How, I don't
know.
?Cornell Sun. our getup can not be hidden from fermentation.
member,
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This week commemorates the
five-hundredth anniversary of the
invention of Printing by Johannes
Gutenberg. It is a far call to
that day, centuries ago, when
Gutenberg conceived his idea for
a movable metal type, that would
eliminate the necessity of committing all manner of written
word in painstaking longhand.
Printing, with Journalism in its
wake, has taken great strides
since that day.
Any tribute, then, to this great
genius should be warmly supported by the millions who have benefited in various ways from his
findings. Consideration of the indispensable position of the newspaper in the lives of people of all
nations, brings into prominent relief the import of this great invention; picturization of a world
without printed matter evidences
the wonders and benefits, consequent upon this result of Gutenberg's genius. The artistic, social and economic advancement
that can be traced from that date
are patently evident. In fact,
there is little that occurs to us
that, in some way has not become
dependant upon the printed word
for its fullest success.
The Heights, in its own small
way, offers a tribute and a toast
to Johannes Gutenberg upon the
five-hundredth anniversary of his
great discovery.

SURREALISM AT BAY
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Many columns of type have
been devoted currently upon the
fact that there is an exhibition
in New York of specimen's of
'art', classified as
Surrealism
which is a nice enough title. What
has been said in the various columns of type will not go down into anthologies of English Literature, but the Surrealists themselves probably will appear in
histories of the twentieth century
as strange specimens of a feverish world.
Transmitting the aspect of publicity and press-agentry, it is interesting to see just what all the
noise is about and if there is any
criminal liability for the same.
This much may be said of this
new type of painting, it has no
rules and all holds are allowed.
The principal idea seems to be
to propel oneself into an unconscious state, take brush in hand
and paint. The results are what
are commonly referred to as Surrealism. All, however, will not
admit this brief definition.
To the student of Liberal Arts,
such a theory of art will be a
source of rather interesting comparison. As for as we can re-
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Fulton Facing B. C's. Various Schools Begin Semester
Stiff Matches
Classes Meet New Courses
During Month Redecorated Fulton Room
Harvard, St. Peter's Of
More Attractive Than Ever Monday At B.C. Are Offered
Providence
Jersey.
Intown School In Grad School
And B. U. On List Of Students Amazed By Fine Appearance Of Famous
Coming Opponents

BROADCAST LIKELY
Expected
To Be
St.
Meeting With Mount

ViAn
ncent

Interesting Encounter
According to a schedule released yesterday by John T. Galvin, manager of debate, February
will be one of the busiest months
of the year for the Fulton Debating Society. Major debates with
Harvard, St. Peter's College of
New Jersey and Providence College of Rhode Island along with a
tentative radio encounter with
Boston University and a meeting
with the College of Mt. Saint Vincent ?have been arranged.
If final plans go through the
first engagement will be with Boston University and will be transmitted over station WCOP Sunday afternoon, February 7 from
4:30 to 5 o'clock. Francis E. Sullivan. '38, and David Sullivan, '38,
will oppose the system of the Consumer's Cooperative.
St. Peters comes to Boston this
year with one of the best teams in
its history. This college, a traditional opponent of the Fulton, has
the reputation of having each year
some of the finest representatives
in collegiate debating circles. The
debate will be held at Melrose
Wednesday evening, February 11,
and will be sponsored by the Melrose Catholic Women's Club. Representing Boston College on this
occasion will be James T. Dunn,
'37, and Timothy F. Sullivan, '37,
who will defend Maximum Hours
and Minimum Wages in Industry.
St. Clement's Auditorium, Boylston and Ipswich Streets, Boston,
will be Lhe scene of a meeting with
the College of Mt. Saint Vincent,
Sunday evening, February 14, at
8 o'clock. The question again will
be Maximum Hours and Minimum
Wages in Industry with Michael
E. Mooney, '37, Paul L. Schultz,
'38, and Francis E. Sullivan, '38,
upholding the negative.
Thursday evening, February 18,
the Fulton will travel to Providence to meet Providence College.
The subject for discussion will be
Maximum Hours and Maximum
Wages in Industry with the debaters to be announced at a later
date.
The Harvard debate will take
place February 26. The question
will be Maximum Hours and Minimum Wages in Industry with the
Fulton representatives, who have
not been selected as yet, upholding
the affirmative. It has not been
decided as yet where the debate
will be held.

Students At Funeral

Of

Young Graduate

Students, faculty and alumni attended the solemn mass of requiem
for Alfred C. Gianelli, '35, who
died of a heart attack, January
15. The mass was celebrated in St.
Church,
Somerville,
Anthony's

January 18.
While at Boston College, Gianelli
was president of the Musical Club
in his senior year. He was also a
member of the Student Council
and president of the Biology Seminar. A musician in the orchestra
for four years, he was best known
as the director of the band during
the football season of two years
ago.
At the time of his death, Gianelli, was studying at Tuft's
Medical School and was a member
of the Sophomore class. He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Gianelli, who reside at 18
Atherton St., Somerville.

Hall Of Debate?Recent Winners' Names
To Be Added To Long List
By John A. Dromey '38
Generally unnoticed in the helter-skelter of mid-year examinations and the resumption of class
activity has been the recent complete alteration of the Fulton
Except for those who
Room.
have had classes or exams in it
during the past two weeks, there
are few who have seen for themselves the realignment of the debating chamber, (most learning
of the changes merely by the inevitable verbal telegraph).
During the Christmas holidays
and the week following them, the
work of tearing down the muchloved tiers and of removing the
old chairs with the folding seats
was begun. By the time the examinations commenced, a new
floor, made of specially treated
wood was laid and, at a right angle to the former arrangement,
the new seating facilities had been
installed. From the old amphitheatre of B. C. tradition, the room
had been converted into a classroom, which is different only in
the paintings and inscriptions on
the walls and ceiling and the confortable hardwood chairs.
According to Mr. Neil Donohue, S.J., professor of sophomore
history, the remaking of the Fulton Room was done in the interests of utility and convenience.
"Both students and professors,
from an objective viewpoint, will
benefit by the change," declared
Mr. Donohue to the Heights representative.
"Not only will the
youthful scholars be more at ease
in the new seats that have been
put in, but the instructor will be
relieved of the constant eye strain
that he was forced to undergo
formerly. Moreover, in the rejuvenation of the Fulton Room, we
have sought to adhere to the
Gothic motif which keynotes the

eminent orators painted on the
ceiling wore frowns for two weeks
after the workmen trundled in
their tools and began their poundings and uprootings but, as we
go to press this is still unverified.
Others, more seriously, pondered a moment midst the sawdust
and debris and expressed a wonder as to what the great Fultonians of former days, the Gillens,
the O'Keefes, the Foleys, the Curleys, the Gallaghers of the tens
and twenties or the later Beauregards and Rileys, might think
of the upheaval in the scene of
their college triumphs.

LEADER PAYS VISIT
TO SOPHS' SOCIAL
DeLange 'Drops In' On Class
Affair Held At Hotel
Bradford

Eddie DeLange, well-known Boston orchestra leader, made a surprise visit to the Hotel Bradford
last Thursday to attend the dance
sponsored by the sophomore and
junior classes held in the main
ballroom on January 21, at the
conclusion of the mid-term examinations. Louis Sacco, a member of
the sophomore class, and his
"Gold Coasters" furnished the
music.

Lectures On Mexican Registration Starts On
Sessions
History Will Be Given
Monday For Late Afternoon
Wednesday Evenings
Classes for the second semester
at Boston College Intown, located
at 126 Newbury St., will convene
on Monday, February 1.
In both the afternoon and evening sessions a number of newcourses will be available for students who wish to register for the
mid-winter term. A special course
in Public Speaking for lawyers
and other professional men and
women, will be presented on
Thursday evenings by the Rev.
Edward T. Douglas, S.J., of the
Boston College faculty.
Of particular interest to Catholic men and women will be the
lectures on Mexican history to be
offered each Wednesday evening
by Miss Elizabeth W. Loughran.
M. A., a graduate of Trinity College. Miss Loughran is the author of many articles on Mexican
colonial history.
Her writings
have been based on her own personal research work in the archives of Mexico City, in the Vatican
Library at Rome, and in the Archivo de Indias of Seville in Spain.
Miss Loughran is a chartermember of the Boston Chapter'
of Trinity Alumnae and has been
actively identified with the excellent work this organization has
accomplished in behalf of the
Church suffering in Mexico. Her
lectures will trace the progress
of Mexican life from the days of
the Spanish colonization under
the glamorous Cortez down to the
modern era of religious persecution under Calles and other less
glamorous leaders of the Revolu-

Several additional courses will
be offered in the second semester
of the Boston College Graduate
School, it was made known by the
Rev. George J. O'Donnell, S.J.,
Dean. Registration for the coming
semester will take place during
the week of February 1, and
classes will meet for the first time
during the week also.
Dr. Herman von Walde-Waldegg
will give an introductory course in
his subject, open only to a limited
number of students, presenting a
general survey of the different
fields of anthropology. The course
is intended primarily for those
students who plan to specialize in
this field.
The Rev. William J. McGarry,
S. J., Professor of Sacred Scripture at Weston College, will give
the History of the Hebrew People,
from Jeremias to Christ. Five
courses in Latin will be offered as
follows: The Ciceronian Epoch, to
be given by the Rev. William E.
Fitzgerald, S.J., who has just returned after several years study
at the Sorbonne in Paris; Early
Latin Prose by the Rev. Stephen
A. Mulcahy, S.J.; Tacitus, and
Roman Literary Criticism 11, by
the Rev. Leo P. McCauley, S.J.;
and Roman Drama 11, by Joseph
P. McGuire, Ph.D.
In the field of mathematics.
Potential Theory will be given by
Rene J. Marcou, Ph.D., and Vector
Analysis by Mrs. James J. Devlin,
S. J.
The Rev. Stephen A. Koen, S.J.,
in the department of philosophy
will give his course in Abnormal
Psychology, and John M. Flynn,
M. D. will offer the Psychology of

"The dance was a huge success,
it has certainly convinced
both classes that cooperation in
the various social functions which
they sponsor not only tends to
create good fellowship, but it also
makes for' better entertainment
and more successful affairs," said tion.
John H. Sullivan, Jr. and John
P. Gately, presidents of SophoDIRECTOR'S UNCLE DIES
more and Junior- respectively.
Richard Kelly of the JuniorOwing to the death of his
class, and
Paul Needham of
Maladjustment.
uncle, Thomas F. Fitzhenry, on
Sophomore were co-chairmen of
college architecture, and the reFour new courses will be given
January 26, the Rev. Francis
sults, as you can see, while not the event, the results of which
V. Sullivan, S.J., faculty direcin the field of education, the Phiwere highly pleasing to them.
yet complete, are entirely satistor of athletics, was unable to losophy of Education by the Rev.
They were assisted by a committee
factory."
attend the Varsity "B" Dinner.
John F. Doherty, S.J.; Counseling
and organization for guidance, by
Following the swing of Mr. composed of members of both
classes.
Donohue's arm about the chamOne cold and rainy day three John T. O'Connell, Ph.D.; the
ber, the reporter agreed that the
thousand years ago, Aesop stood Teaching of Office Practice, by
"Yes," Doctor H.
explained, shackled before 43,031 armed William E. O'Connor, and Senior
results were satisfactory indeed.
The traditional buff of the "quite a number of flowers have Persian soldier's. He raised his High School Administration by
Now the dog voice to command silence, drew the Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon.
walls has been enhanced by the prefix 'dog'.
rose
and
violet
dog
the
are well himself up to his full height, S.J.
gold
the addition of shields of
spaced known. Can you name another?" looked them squarely in the eye
brown,
and
coffee
Came the thoughtful reply, and uttered these immortal words:
The original sit down strike was
symmetrically on the painted
The walls themselves "Seems to me, Doc, that I've heard
"Hi Elmer".
panels.
staged by the wallflower who dehave been repainted and the soft of collie flowers."
?Pointer.
cided to take a personality course.
?Exchange.
warmth of their color lends an
atmosphere of profound scholarship and learning to the room,
not, to be sure, that the Fulton
Council Will Vote
ever needed such an atmosphere.
On Sodality Plan
1952 Beacon Street
Tel. BEA. 2271
With the high windows now some
ten feet above the floor, the maMembers of the Student Achogany-tinted chairs and the pertivities Council will vote upon
petual semi-darkness, there is
still a theatrical flavor about the
the advisability of a proposal,
PHEENY'S FLOWER
room that will appeal to those who
made at the regular meeting of
2000 Beacon St., at Cleveland Circle
the Council yesterday, to the
sigh for the Senate-like appearance of former' days.
effect that all students of the
IN CORSAGES
WE
Roman
Catholic
faith
who
In addition to the interior decROSES
GARDENIAS
ORCHIDS
aspire to the holding of any
oration, the artists will also
executive office in any activity
shortly add to the list of Fulton
at the College, must be active
medal winners on the wall those
members of the Sodality. This
who gained the award from 1932
Come To Sally Nye's
motion if passed will take efto 1936, namely, Peter C. Quinn,
fect in September 1937. The
CLUB
John
L.
Roach,
Charles
W.
issue will come up before the
O'Brien, Henry G. Beauregard,
COCKTAIL BAB, SWING BAND, EXCELLENT FOOD, BAJKmembers for a vote at the next
and Laurence J. Riley, in that
RELS OF FUN, RARE ENTERTAINMENT, CIRCUS, NOVELmeting
of the Student Council
order.
TIES.
in February.
Student opinion concerning the
COME ONE
COME ALL
alterations was in general aligned
SPECIAL DINNER $1.00
For Reservations Call DEV. 6663
against the change. The thought
of tampering with the Fulton
Room's most distinctive attribute
TASKER
the rising semicircle of chairs
SAMUEL NARCUS
which suggested, if not the Agora
AND HIS
of Athens or the Assembly of
STATIONER
TWELVE STATESMEN
Rome, at least the United States
The Best All Round Colored Band in New England
92 and 230 Wash. St.
Congress at its best, was defiSwing Music, Versatile Dancers, Singers, Entertainers
nitely anathema to many.
Boston
Some even went so far' as to
OPEN FOR ALL ENGAGEMENTS
say that the faces of DemosthenPhone COM. 0346
195 W. Springfield St., Boston
es, Cicero, Webster and the other
and

Cleveland Circle Pharmacy
SHOP

SPECIALIZE
?

?

CIRCUS
?
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Eagles Enter Track Team In Prout Games

Cinder

Dust

By George McCormack

Icemen Rout St. Anslems
Grid Schedule Ryder Places
With Four Goals By Burgess To Be Severe Large Squad
Meet
Local
In
State,
Kentucky
Kansas
Hawks Hold Eagles To

Boston's annual big time track
session at the Garden tomorrow
night will have all the Maroon and
Gold luminaries in action with the
exception of the shot putters, who
Close Contest At
will be unable to heave the iron
pellet for fear of disturbing the
First Of Game
pipe network floor. Coach Ryder
Captain Jack Burgess accounthas entered four relay teams as
well as a host of individual per- ed for 4 goals as the Eagle hockey team downed the Hawks from
formers.
*
St. Anselm's 11 to 6 at the Arena
The two mile team, composed last Wednesday night. With the
of Ben Hines, Capt. Don McKee, exception of the third period,
John Powers, and John Cronin, when they made a futile attempt
is potentially one of the most to even the count, the New Hampformidable outfits to represent
shire stickmen were badly outthe Heights in many a season.
This group, running in the above classed. Snooks Kelly, the B. C.
named order, should climax the coach, had five men down the ice
evening with a scintillating vic- throughout most of the game and
tory over representatives of the
they peppered Goalie McLeod of
leading Eastern Universities.
In the final trials held last the Hawks from all angles.
Big John Smith, center iceman
Monday, John Powers raced his
trial in the fastest time, a frac- of the visitors, started the wild
tion of a second over two minu- scoring fray when he pushed the
tes while the remaining trio were
The Garden disk by Coyne in the early mintied at 2.01 flat.
Burboards are considerably faster utes of the first session.
gess, with the help of his brother
than our oval and this fact, coupled with the faster running start defenseman, Joe Walsh, evened
obtained by three of the men, the score
in 14:02 and Peter Murshould bring their competitive
sent
the Eagles to the front
phy
untime down to a few seconds
world
when
he
shot in a rebound just
The
der eight minutes.
mark of 7:43.4, created in 1925, before the end of the period.
is held by Georgetown.
The second stanza saw the B.
X
C.
puck chasers shove the rubber
Joe Kelly, Art Allen, Ed Cady.
and Dick Gill will meet George- by the bewildered McLeod five
town over the mile. Kelly and times while St. Anselm's scored
Gill are doubling up, Joe in the twice.
Hartigan took Murphy's
dash and Dick in the Prout "600." pass and hit the
strings 11:41
In his dress rehearsal for the speThis
was
in
followed
rapid succial. Gill set a new track record
Conlon,
cession
with
goals
by
distance,
1:13.3,
which is
for the
second
faster
than
the
old
Janusas,
a half
and Burgess.
At this
The point Jocko Sullivan and Smith
record, also held by him.
tall, red thatched junior will have
scored for the Hawks when they
his work cut out for him as he
is racing three of the fastest mid- caught the Maroon and Gold dedle distance men in the county, fense deep in their territory. A
Johnny Hoffstetter of Dartmouth, minute prior to the end of this
Eddie O'Brien of Syracuse, and session Jocko Conlon caged one
Jim Herbert of the N. Y. Curb to make the scoie 6-3 in favor
Exchange.
of Boston.
Smith and Sullivan added two
Scannell,
Art Cox, Eustace
Steve Witham, and Bill Ford
make up the second mile team
while the freshman quartet, pitted against the Cross frosh, will
have Bill Gilligan to lead off, folSharkey AndAnd
Hartigan
lowed by Charlie Green and Fred Maroon
Gold
Weibersic, and will be anchored
by Frank Haggerty.
Six In Overtime
*

*

*

*

*

*

more scores to the Hawks' total
at the start of the final period
only to have Kelly's men increase
Ed Toomey and
the pressure.
Captain Burgess each registered
twice while McLean shot one in
for the visitors to conclude the
festivities.
It was easily seen that the lack
of ice or an indoor skating rink
in the vicinity of Manchester reflected on both the stick-handling
and skating of the Saint's outfit.
The summary:
Boston College
St. Anselm's
Murphy, Conlon, Davis, lw
Hartigan, Flynn, Prior,
c, Smith, Lally
Toomey, c
Sharkey, Janusas, Prior,
Toomey, rw
lw, McLean, Degnan
Walsh, Power, Id
rd, Houlihan
Burgess, O'Callaghan, rd.
Id, Kelly, Steward
Coyne, Moore, g
g, McLeod
Score?B. C. 11, St. Anselm's 6.
First Period
St. Anslem's?Smith (unassisted) 8:04.
B. C?Burgess (Walsh) 14:02.
B. C?Murphy 15:16.
Second Period
B.
C.
Hartigan
(Murphy)
1:41.
B. C.?Conlon (Janusas) 5.45.
B. C. ?Janusas 6:15.
B. C? Burgess (Davis) 7:35.
St. Anselm's?Sullivan 9:45.
St. Anselm's
Smith (Kelly)
12:15.
B. C?Conlon (Flynn) 19:00.
Third Period
St. Anslem's?Smith 2:00.
St. Anslem's?Sullivan 3:33.
B. C. -Toomey (Burgess) 11:20.
St. Anslem's?McLean (Kelly)
11:45.
B. C. ?Burgess (Hartigan)
12:23.
B. C?Burgess 14:15.
B. C--Toomey (Davis) 18:53.
Penalties?First period; Steward, handling the puck; second
period; Smith, board check.
Referees-?Gautreau
and
LeFevre.
?

?

Pucksters Defeat Williams Six
Redeem

Tom McFarland will start the
evening for Boston in the high
hurdles against a fast group of
timber toppers, headed by Sam
collegiate
Allen,
ex-national
champion. Frankie Zeimetz, Joe
Kelly, Howie Johnson, Bob Lloyd,
Ira Jivelekian, and Fella Gintoif
will follow up in the dash. Johnson made this year's debut last
Saturday night at the "Y" Games,
where be garnered a place. Zeimetz and Kelly will continue their
feud and, incidentally, give Marty
Glickman plenty of competition
for top honors.
*

*

Gerry Russell
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and Bob Roche
will carry on in
the 1,000
against a hand picked field. Tom
McFarland, Rand McNally, and
John L. Sullivan will high jump
at various times during the evening against a star studded field
led by Al Threadgill, diminutive
negro from Temple.

Striking

with the fierceness of the Eagle, the Boston
College sextet defeated Williams
by the score of 6-4 in a thrillpacked overtime game at the Boston Garden last Saturday.
The game was full of hardchecking by members of both
teams. Joe Hartigan, the B. C.
center and Tom Sharkey were
instrumental in the Eagle victory. Bill Harris, the Williams
Goal-tender time and again came
through with sensational saves
for his sextet.
At the start of the second period a different B. C. team skated
upon the ice. In less than three
minutes the B. C. team had scored
twice, once on a solo by Hartigan, and again when Hartigan
sunk Sharkey's pass.
Williams
tied the score up when Duane,
former Newton High luminary,
tallied
unassisted
half-way
through the second period. B. C.
forged ahead when "Jocko" Conlon hammered in Captain Burgess' rebound before the period
back

The two mile run, for the first
time in many years, will lack a
B. C. distance man. Ray Underwood is still suffering from an,
as yet, undiagnosed stomach discomfort while John Hastings has ended.
The third period afforded internot rounded into strong enough
collegiate
hockey fans some real
condition for the long trek.
opportunities for cheers.
For
Competition between Swenson minutes at a time the B. C. sexand Gilligan is very keen at the tet held the puck in Williams terpresent moment and promises well ritory, being prevented from scorfor the future. B. C. should not ing by the excellent saves of the
On two occasbe without front rank shot-putters Williams goalie.
even after Dimi Zaitz graduates sions the Williams sextet took adfor these two lads are capable now vantage of B. C.'s open-hockey
to ring up two goals by Duane
of stepping into varsity competiand Fuchs.
With B. C. spirits
tion.

at a low Fevel Peter Murphy on

a pass from Hartigan scored the
equalizer.
Neither team could
put across the winning goal in
the remaining regulation time.
Two tired and badly battered
teams opened the overtime period. Midway through the period
Sharkey, combining with Murphy
and Hartigan, scored B. C.'s fifth
goal. To further clinch the game
Sharkey again dented the strings
on a long shot from the rightwing boards.
The summary:
Boston College
Williams
Murphy, Conlon, Davis, lw
rw, Jay, Moore, Cleveland
Hartigan, Flynn, McDermott, c
c, Duane, Nelligan, McPherson
Sharkey, Janusus, Prior, rw
lw, Young, Stanwood, Spurrier'
Burgess, Id
rd, Johnson, Abberley, Mosher
Walsh, rd
Id, Fuchs
Roscio, g
g, Harris
First Period ?Williams, Johnson, unassisted, 6:21.
Second Period?B. C, Hartigan, solo, 2:47; B. C, Hartigan,
Sharkey, 3:15; Williams, Duane,
unassisted, 8:33; B. C, Conlon,
rebound, 14:19.
Third Period?Williams, Duane,
unassisted, 4:04; Williams, Fuchs,
Jay, 5:39; B. C, Murphy, Haritgan, 12:15.
Prior', boardcheck;
Penalties
Jay, boardcheck; Young, interference; Suprrier, holding; Johnson,
charging; Burgess, cross check:
Nelligan, holding; Robertson and
Ayer, interference; Stanwood, interference.
OVERTIME
B. C.?Sharkey (Murphy, Hartigan) 4:50.
B. C. -Sharkey (unassisted) 7:18.
?

And Detroit Will
Face Eagles

One of the chief features of the
varsity football dinner Wednesday

night was the announcing of the
1937 football schedule by the
graduate manager Mr. Curley. The
schedule showed a clean departure
from the former type of teams
played by the college in the removing of New Hampshire, Providence and Michigan State and in
their places intersectional battles
have been booked with the strong
Kansas State, Kentucky and the
University of Detroit.
Gil Dobie's team next fall will
open with Northeastern on September 25, and will then meet
seven formidable opponents without a breather before concluding
the season in the customary manner against Holy Cross on November 27 at Fenway Park.
Following their inaugural against
the Huskies, Boston College will
face Kansas State October 6;
Temple, October 12; Detroit, October 23; North Carolina State,
October 30; Western Maryland at
Baltimore, the only games away
from home, November 6; Kentucky, November 13; Boston University, November 20; and Holy
Cross, November 27.
All of these contests with the
exception of Northeastern loom as
titanic struggles and the team captained by Tony DiNatalie will
have to go all out to stay with
this bunch of headliners.
The games with Temple, North
Carolina State, Western Maryland, B. U. and Holy Cross are
known quantities. Kansas State
and Kentucky although potentially strong last year did not
live up to advanced predictions
on the playing field but both are
bolstered by strong freshmen
teams and should regain their
places in the football firmament
this season.
Detroit was a tartar last year
to their opponents and this year
they should be strong. They will
have some 5 games under their
belt before they hit Boston and
they will in all probability be set
to go when they reach here and
in the mind of this scribe this will
be the (strongest) of the hurdles
that the Eagles will have to soar.

HARTIGAN LOOMS AS
PROMINENT ICEMAN
Truly, one of the bright spots
"Snooks" Kelly's Maroon and
Gold sextet is Joe Hartigan, the
Brookline junior who has been setting the scoring pace for the rest
of the Eagle skaters.
Hartigan's rise from the ranks
has been little short of meteoric.
After holding down the centerberth on the '35 Freshman team,
Joe returned the following year'
and in mid-season took "Doc"
Gleason's place on the first line.
This year, however-, he was
rather slow in rounding into shape
and, consequently, had to be content with a third line berth. Then
Dame Fate stepped in, as that
gentle lady often does, and Hartigan got his break. The "break"
occurred in the M. I. T. game.
Tom McDermott, first line center,
checked the forward progress of a
flying puck with his mouth ana
necessitated a substitution.
It's never very difficult to find
Joe Hartigan. All you have to do
is to find "Buck Bennys ride
again" Prior'. These two boys are
inseparable whether on the ice or
off. The one that seems to be
walking on his knees is the famed
Mr. Hartigan. For he actually is
more abbreviated in stature than
tiny Peter Murphy and, in fact,
has the distinction of being one of
the most diminutive players in
collegiate hockey. And if you're
puzzled about that crowd that
of

Maroon And Gold Offers
Well Balanced Club
This Winter
GILL VS. O'BRIEN
Relay Teams Have Good
Chance To Score Victories
In Their Events
Tomorrow, Saturday evening,
Coach Jack Ryder's track team
will match strides with most of
the country's outstanding runners
in the Prout games at the Boston Garden. With the strongest
and most versatile aggregation to
wear the Maroon and Gold on the
boards, the Eagles, led by Captain
Don McKee, are expected to
make their invading foes step
their fastest to keep close.
The varsity one mile relay
team will be matched against the
highly
publicized
Georgetown
quartet, an experienced team
which was extremely dangerous
on the indoor ovals last winter.
After the first really important
time trials, Ryder picked Allen,
Cody, Kelly and Gill to pass the
baton for the Heightsmen. The
class B relay event will find B.
C's second string varsity mile
team ready on the mark, composed of Witham, Cox, Scannell
and Burr, while the freshman outfit will be made up of Green,
Weibersics,
Haggerty and Gilligan.
Perhaps, the highlight of the
evening will be the special Prout
600 yard imitation run, the feature event, in which Dick Gill, the
tall East Boston red head, will
meet Eddie O'Brien of Syracuse,
holder of the 600 meter and 500
Entered also in
yard records.
this event is Jack Hoffstetter of
Dartmouth, conqueror of O'Brien
in the Eastern Olympic 400 meter
tryouts last June. According to
Coach Ryder, the long striding
Junior is running faster and more
smoothly this season and is capable of defeating the held.
The two mile team, the perenial pride of Jack Ryder, is a wellbalanced quartet of Captain Don
McKee, Spike Cronin, Ben Hines
and Johnny Powers. McKee and
Hines are in good form, and Cronin and Powers are two sophomores who showed up well on
the freshman team last winter.
Besides these, there will be
many others wearing the Maroon
and Gold Silks as individual performers. Most of them are sprinters led by Frank Zeimetz. They
are Fella Gintoff, Vito Ananis,
Jivelekian,
Ira
three
speedy
halfbacks of football fame; and
Bob Lloyd, Howard Johnson, Ed
Olsen and Joe Kelly. Against a
classy field including such stars
as Monty Glidsman of Syracuse
and Ben Johnson of Columbia,
Zeimetz and Kelly are expected
to show up best.
Tom McFarland and Rand McNally are entered in the high jump
and high hurdles where they will
meet Sam Allen, the former National Champ from Oklahoma
Baptist. In the 1000 yard run
Gerry Russell will compete along
with, Bob Rockne. John L. Sullivan is entered in the high jump.
The strong right arms of Zaitz,
Swenson and Gilligan will be missing since the shotput is not included in the list of events. The
only other B. C. trackster who
will be idle is Ray Underwood
who is ill with stomach trouble

follows them, it's really Ed
"Crusher" Casey, their mutual pal.
Although the mighty mite cannot be termed an exceptionally
classy skater, few can compare
with him as far as play making
is concerned. So, as long as Joe
Hartigan continues to display his
singular brand of hockey, he can
always call us by our first name.
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Varsity Club Host To Squads

Thru the

Eagle's Eye

Maroon And Gold Lead Newly Athletes Dine
Formed League With Two Wins At Brunswick

By PAUL ROONEY
we attended what we considered one of
LASTthe Wednesday
most successful and enthusiastic affairs ever con-

Three Boston Teams Show
Way To Rest Of
ducted by a group of Boston College men. It certainly could
Circuit
be considered a most successful inaugural for the Varsity
"B" Club. We wish to congratulate this organization for
After having completed the first
contributing so much to the service and glory of Alma Mater. half of their league schedule, our
High lights of the evening were many and varied but the Eagles find themselves at the top
greatest of all was the good spirit and joy that prevailed of the newly formed New Engthroughout the evening among the Grads. Billy Frazier enIntercollegiate Hockey leagjoyed a most prominent seat and delighted all with his rem- land
ue.
This
league is composed of
Bill McKenny rose
iniscences of the Jones-Frazier fued.
to the occasion and with the aid of a movie projector traced four Boston teams B. C, B. U.,
he Tech and Northeastern and four
the origin of the fued in the hills of Old Kentucky.
Pszenny's
From
Heaven
to out of state teams, Middlebury in
to
about
say
something
also had
ballad.
popular
Vermont, New Hampshire, and
the tune of the
The gathering brushed the rust off their lungs and split Colby and Bowdoin in Maine.
Each team must play at least
the ceiling with college songs that left more than one memReady
leading
three
teams in league in order
eyes.
watery
Tim
ber of the Alumni with
to
a rating. At the presobtain
of
eye
fashion.
the
critical
the cheers in his old familiar
ent the Maroon and Gold puckas
they
on
individual
Freshman
resting
each
the "Thin Man"
sters have played three. In
approached the head table for their numerals and sweaters. first they defeated Tech 5-2, the
the
the senior members of the squad wandering around in second resulted in a 1 to 1 tie
sort of a joyous daze trying to forget that it was their last with Northeastern and in the
Frank McCrehan third they out lasted B. U. to
one.
the grins of the happy Frosh.
knocking over waiters and dishes in his own graceful fash- win 6 to 5 in a thrilling overtime
ion as he scurried about to keep things running smoothly. game.
Their remaining league games
Dobie stepped out of character and lauded his charges
are
to be played on the weekend
he said that he considered his "lads" at
up to the skies
of
Feb.
and 6, when the Eagles
the Heights the finest collection of boys that he had ever play at 5 the
winter carnival of
and did Andy Dominick grin the grin of satis- Colby and Univ.
coached
of New Hampfaction when he said that, because when that comes from shire. The strongest teams in
Yassuh. Perhaps the league are three of the Bosthe Old Man that means something
the most gratifying feature of the evening to the older ton teams, B. C, B. U., and Norththe ovation he eastern.
Alumni was the fine speech of DiNatale
it was
At the present time B. U. has
received threatened to bring down the rafters
that
these
lads
over New Hampshire
Grads
to
discover
victories
for
the
gratifying
most
can
fine
and
and Tech, while NorColby
put
football
but
also
in
a
superlative
play
only
not
it was theastern has a victory over
representative performance before such a crowd
While Boston claims to
whispered that the "Dee" covered himself with more glory Tech.
have three of the strongest teams
and ain't it has the
at the banquet than he did at the Cross game
distinction of being the
dat sumpin.
home of Tech. the weak sister of
Northeastern, Kan- the league, who has not won a
An then there was the schedule
State,
Western Maryland, game this season. Little is known
State,
Temple,
Carolina
North
sas
University.
.Oh
Yes! We com- of the out of state teams because
Kentucky,
Boston
Detroit,
Cross
they have been handicapped by
Holy
pletely forgot poor old
.
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lack of ice and have been forced
to Cancel many of their games.

?.

FRESHMEN DEFEAT
DANVERS PREPSTERS

For Best Woolens
We Test Woolens

I I OWARD is one of the few clothJL X ing organizations in America
who own and operate a complete textile
Here scientific intesting laboratory
struments, that are a counterpart of those
used in the United States Bureau of
Standards, unravel every woolen's story.
..

.

The Boston College freshman
track team nosed out a strong
St. John's Prep, team by the margin of two points last Friday afternoon, the final score being 3533. The meet was climaxed by
B. C.'s clean sweep of the shotput which gave them the margin
of victory.
Charlie Green and Bill Gilligan,
again were the standout performers for the Maroon and Gold. The
former, by virtue of his winning
the 40 yard dash and placing second in both the "300" and the
high jump, collected a total of 10
points to lead his teammates. Arthur Wills of the St. John's team
was the meet's highest scorer
with 11 points to his credit. He
also equaled the track record of
34 seconds flat in the 300 yard
run.
Fred Wiebersick, the former
New Jersey star, running for the
first time for the Eaglets, lived
up to his reputation by winning
the "600" in the very good time
of 1 minute and 24 seconds. Olsen, by placing second in the 40
yard dash, Haggerty and Follis,
second and third respectively in
the "1000", added nine more
points to the freshman's total.
Swenson, with a put of 50 feet
four inches, Gilligan and Ananis
gave the Eaglets a clean sweep
in the shotput. The summary:
40-yard Dash: Won by Green

\
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605 Washington St.
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110 vision
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45 Tremont St.
near Srollnv Square
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Lettermen
The following men had their
letters and freshman
numerals presented to them at
the Varsity Club "B" last Wednesday night.
VARSITY LETTERMEN
Pszenney, Alec (Ret. Capt.)
DiNatale, Anthony
(Capt.-Elect)
Bryan, Walter
Cahill, James
Connelly, Francis
Connolly, John
Cummings, Richard
Dergay, Nick
Dominick, Andrew
Ferdenzi, Atilio
Flynn, William
Gilman, Oscoe
Gintoff, Fella
Guinea, Thomas
Horsfall, Albert
Janusas, John
Jivilekian, Ira
Keaney, Joseph
Keough, Vincent
Kissell, James
McFadden, Daniel
Perrault, Ray
Rooney, Paul
Sweeney, Paul
Tortolini, Albert
Walsh, Joseph
Worth, Ralph
FROSH NUMERALS
Ananis, Vito
Battles, Roger
Byrne, Jas.
Cignetti, Peter
Doe, Richard
Fitzgerald, James
Flaherty, John
Harrison, Richard
Kidhardt, Louis
Logue, Leo
Martin, Bradford
McCann, Joseph
McCarthy, Charles
Powers, John
Reardon, Leo
Ryan, George
Swenson, Edward
Swortzer, Ernest
Tichanuck, Joseph
Woronocz, Henry
Wright, Herbert
Zaleski, John
varsity

Banquet Highlights
One of the many high spots of
the banquet last Wednesday night
was the presentation of a football
signed by all the lettermen and
numeral winners to Governor Hurley through his representative
Asst. U. S. Dist. Attorney Tomasello.
The Football was gilded in gold
and signed with white ink.
The football schedule, when it
was announced at the Varsity Club
Banquet was termed by Gil Dobie
as a very difficult schedule.
Dobie recalled the days when
such schedules were annually presented to coaches of small colleges throughout the nation who
immediately proceeded to lose
each and every contest. He pointed
out that Boston College need not
fear such drastic results
(BC); 2nd Willis (SJ), 3rd Olsen

(BC). Time, 4 6-10s.
600-yard run: Won by Wiebersick (BC); 2nd Bourgeault SJ);
3rd Hafey (SJ). Time lm 245.
300-yard run: Won by Wills
(SJ); 2nd Green (BC); 3rd GilUnattached: "Stag tonight?"
igan (BC): Time 345.
Ditto: "Yeah, I haven't any
1000-yard run: Won by Keatdoe."
ing (SJ); 2nd Haggerty (BC);
?Marquette Tribune. 3rd Follis (BC).
Time 2m 245.
Relay: Won by St. John's (McShane, Murphy, Bannon, T. MurCLEVELAND CIRCLE
phy). Time 2m 19 4-ss.
BARBER SHOP
Swenson
Shotput: Won by
SANITARY
3rd
(BC); 2nd Gilligan (BC);
Inspected and approved by State
Ananis (BC). Distance 50 ft.
Inspectors.
4 in.
High Jump: Won by Belesis
SERVICE GIVEN AT HOME
(SJ);
Tie for second McShane
1937 Beacon St. Cleveland Circle
Height
(SJ) and Green (BC).
Tel Aspinwall 8370
5 ft. 11 in.

'Mid Festivity

Maroon And Gold Club
Receive Congratulations
From Throng
1,000 ATTEND
Many Notable Speakers Hail
Football Squads As
Among Best
Another chapter in the annals
of Boston College Athletic history was added on last Wednesday night when over a thousand
enthusiastic supporters of the
Maroon and Gold turned out to
honor the victorious Varsity and
Freshman Football teams in a
gala dinner held at the Hotel
Brunswick. The overflow crowd
that greeted the new football
regime and its cohorts is significant of a new and powerful infusion of athletic zeal that has
been the dream of that capable
and energetic leader of the A. A.;
Father Frank Sullivan, S.J. His
efforts were achieved only after
much work and patience on the
part of a well organized committee headed by Bill Ohrenberger
and Gerald Coughlin of the class
of 1923.
After Mr. Curley announced the
football schedule for next season,
he called upon Capt. DiNatale,
who proved to be the surprise of
the evening, to say a few word3.
The seemingly bashful Tony turned out to be anything but a bashful speaker. He spoke in a clear
and resonant voice and astonished even his most intimate friends,
by discoursing in a manner that
would have been a tribute to an
experienced speaker. He thanked
the varsity for his election to the
Captaincy and stated that he
would continue to give his finest
efforts to the support of the team.
He closed by declaring that if
sincerity on his part would be instrumental in a successful season
in 1937, then the season was already assured of being successful. Tony's speech was most enthusiastically received and the
audience applauded long and loud.
Gil Dobie, the featured guest
of the evening, congratulated the
team and the management upon
its most successful season. He
spoke of prospects for next fall
and while he cautioned against
over-enthusiasm he seemed to consider them quite promising.
In
his review of the recently closed
season the Eagle mentor revealed that he considered it most successful in view of the difficulties
that were experienced.
Representing the Rev. Fr. Louis
J. Gallagher, S.J. the Rev. Michael J. Harding S.J. congratulated
the squads and wished them much
success in future ranks as they
enjoyed in college. Fr. Harding
spoke of the glories of past Boston College teams and on the undying spirit that has conquered
seemingly insuperable obstacles in
the past for the Eagles.
Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor termed the first function of the Varsity Club a definite success and
congratulated the members upon their fine organization.
He
continued to comment briefly upon how much such an organization could contribute to the glory
of Boston College and suggested
a few thoughts for future deliberation on their part. He felt
that a board "organized to guide
and assist our graduating athletes in future life" could become
one of its most enterprising
features.
Capt. Alec Pszenny thanked
his teammates for the loyal support that they gave him throughout the season and congratulated
his successor. He felt very gratified over the success of the team
and felt that it was well deserved.
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FATHERS MAKE
Debate Team FOUR
FINAL JESUIT VOWS
Goes On Tour Solemn Service Of Order Will
Marquette Group Will Meet
Rivals In New York
And Washington
A team representing the Marquette Debating Society has been
appointed to travel to New York
and Washington to meet Manhattan and Fordham colleges, and
Georgetown University. The team
will debate during the Easter
vacation.
The tentative schedule calls for
the meeting with Manhattan on
March 18; with Fordham on
March 19, and with Georgetown on
March 22. All three debates will
be on the subject resolved: "That
Congress should be empowered to
fix minimum wages and maximum
working hours for industry."
Arrangements are already being made to include another aebate on the schedule, with St.
Joseph's College in Philadelphia,
or Good Council College in New
York. A team to represent the
Marquette will be selected soon.
The question, Resolved: "That
a policy of peaceful militarism is
much to be preferred to militant
pacifism," was discussed at the
last meeting. Thomas Eccleston,
and Walter Berestecki upheld the
affirmative and were awarded the
decision over Joseph Driscoll and
Joseph Durant, who defended the
negative.
A schedule of some ten debates
is being arranged for the months
of February, March and April.

Academy To Dine
French Group Will Hold
Event On February 2
At the meeting of the French
Academy last Tuesday, Andre deBeavivier, moderator, announced
that the banquet of the Academy
will be held on Tuesday evening,
Feb. 2. The dinner will take place
at the French Inn, St. Botolph St.
at 6.30 o'clock. The committee in
charge is making every effort to
insure the success of the evening
and a very enjoyable program is
arranged for all who attend.
During the meeting, James McLaughlin of Junior delivered a lecture on the French play Tristan
et Yseulte. A general discussion
followed the lecture before the
meeting was concluded.

Take Place February 2
In Chapel

Final vows of the Jesuit Order
will be received on February 2 by
four members of the faculty.
Those who will take the vows are
the Rev. Walter J. McGuinn, S.J.,
Dean of the Boston College School
of Social Work; the Rev. Edward
T. Douglas, S.J., assistant professor of Latin and Religion; the Rev.
Francis V. Sullivan, S.J., assistant
professor of History, and the Rev.
John A. O'Callahan, S. J., assistant
professor of English.
The services will take place in
St. Mary's Chapel.

Mission Exhibition
Attracts Attention
An interesting exhibit of the
Jesuit Missions has been on display in the first floor rotunda
this week. The purpose of the
exhibit is to commemorate the
Jamaica Centennial, which is
now being celebrated in Jamaica, 8.W.1.
The center of attraction is
the machine that continually
shows colored slides of scenes,
inhabitants and missionaries of
Jamaica. Grouped around the
walls are placards explaining
the work done by the Jesuits
in their various missions. On
each placard is the portrait of
some native or some Jesuit who
is laboring in the Missions.

BIOLOGY SEMINAR
MAKES NEW PLANS
Medico-Moral Problems Will
Be Under Discussion By
Pre-Medical Group

The Rev. Francis J. Dore, S.J.,
head of the department of Biology,
and moderator of the pre-medical
seminar, presided at the first meeting of the group Thursday, in
Room 5302, and outlined the
plans for the coming year.
The subjects of the lectures to
be given by the members will consist of "those medico-moral problems which often confront the
practicing physician, and which
can only be solved by an application of sound Catholic principles
and philosophy."
Discuss Strike
Paul Coughlin, '37, will give a
paper on "Therapeutic Abortion"
Economics Acaodemy Will at the next meeting of the seminar
Study Problem On Monday to be held on February 11.
The officers of the seminar, reThe present automobile industry cently elected are: Robert E. Sulstrike will be the topic of discus- livan, '37, Robert J. Brennan, '37,
sion at the regular weekly meeting vice-president; Kenneth Murray,
of the Economics Academy, Mon'37, secretary; Joseph V. Mcday, February 1.
Carthy, '37, treasurer.
Timothy F. Sullivan, '37, president of the Academy, has announced that several speeches Sodality
have been prepared on the subject
(Continued from page 1)
and that because of its timeliness, the discussion should make
a very interesting meeting.
gast, John Daley, Paul Shultz,
John McNulty, John Galway.
Drawing A Success
These various committees will
meet during the coming week with
Freshman Class Reports
$369 their chairmen to plan the work
of the sodality. The committee
on the Catholic Social Order will
The Rev. Francis L. Archdeactake charge of outside lectures.
on, S.J., Dean of Freshman, an- Several enagagements have alnounces that the "raffle" held for ready been arranged, the first of
the benefit of the Freshman Class which will take place Feb. 2.
treasury was very
successful. The organizers will assist in the
The class Treasurer reports that organizing of parish and school
its proceeds, $369.54, have left sodalities. The Eucharistic coma balance of $340.19 with all ob- mittee will plan the spiritual proligations met.
grams of the sodality and also
The winner of the $15 first prize take charge of the work for the
was L. E. Teehan, Westchester blind. Our Lady's committee will
Road, Jamaica Plain.
The sec- send
speakers
to
Settlement
ond prize of an All Expense Tick- House
conferences and
work
et for Junior Week or $10 in cash among Catholic negroes. A lecwas won by J. A. Millin, 14 Roture on cooperatives is planned
nan Street, Dorchester.
J. M. for today's meeting.
Mclssac of 60 Ainsworth Street,
Roslindale held the $5, third prize
Cultured mice at the University
ticket.
of
Minnesota theatre scamper
across the stage, sit for a while
The attributes of a great lady to watch rehearsals, then scoot
may still be found in the rules of off. Theorists claim they receive
the four S's; Sincerity, Simplicity, their taste for art from living
in the auditorium organ.
Sympathy, Serenity.
?Emily Post.
?Exchange.

New Ideas On
Sit-Down Strikes
are developed
By the Inquiring Reporter
By Thomas A. Saint

Being unable to decide on an
opinion regarding the "SitDown Strikers," the Inquiring
Reporter, this week, sought
the advice of some of the
more serious of the student
body on the subject. As a result, many definite ideas were
formulated and will be presented to Messrs. Sloan and
Lewis immediately.
Edgar Hill '37
"These strikers deserve my congratulations for being so farsighted as to realize that setting
down conserves energy rather than
picketing."
Frank Kane '37
"Setting-down strikers produce
intellectual
More
stagnation.
would be accomplished by 'laying
down' strikers."
Lawrence Doyle '40
"I believe these strikers have
been treated unjustly because they
do not receive a decent week's
wage. However they are injuring
their chances by continuing the
strike and should come to quick
settlement for their own benefit."
Frank Sullivan '38
"Undoubtedly a good idea. Personally it would be better if the
strikers assumed a half crouch,
half-kneeling position, for this attitude would be half aggressiveness and half supplication. I base
my contentions on the effective results produced by a certain Senior,
connected with Track, with a certain professor of Sociology."
John B. Doyle '40
"The only solution that I see, to
correct these "Sit-Down Strikers"
is for General Motors to enter the
thumb-tack business."
Leverett Goodnow '40
"Sit-down Strikers should be allowed but with the condition that
varnishing poison may result."
Francis McDermott '39
"The nation should not stand for
it; however after much consideration I feel that it should be attempted in the cafeteria."
Francis Donovan '40
"It is a good thing if cushions
are provided; a fine preliminary
training for flag-pole sitters."
James Kean '40
"General Motors should swear
out warrants for their arrest for
trespassing, and for leaving picnic
remains amid the machinery."
We are forever tracing the origin of English slang, with Shakespeare, sports writers and gag
men usually being prolific sources. From a recent A.P. story we
learn that such words as kibosh,
quid and smithereens came to us
from the Irish language.
When the people would see the
judge reaching for his black cap,
which he wore when pronouncing
the death sentence, they would
say: "The prisoner is finished.
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New Governor Gately Names
To Be Honored Editor Of 'Pic'
Cambridge B. C. Club To Joseph W. McCarthy To
Hold Annual Dinner
Produce Novel Book
On February 4
In Junior Week
Governor Charles F. Hurley will
be feted by the Boston College
Club of Cambridge, Thursday
February 4, at a dinner in his
honor at the Hotel Continental.
Mr. Hurley, '16, is a past president and an active member of the
club. This will be the first testimonial that the new chief executive of the state has allowed
to be given for him.
John Lacey Delaney, '28, present
head of the Cambridge B. C. unit,
will serve as toastmaster. Members
of the' state departments along
with Mayor John D. Lynch of
Cambridge and other city dignitaries will be among the guest
speakers.
Members of the Cambridge
school board and Superintendent
of Schools Michael E. Fitzgerald
will also be included among the
speakers. Before advancing to
state office, Governor Hurley was
a former member of the Cambridge
school committee.
President Delaney is being assisted in making arrangements by
officers of the club who include
John Healey and Francis Mahoney,
vice-presidents; William Hopkins,
treasurer; Thomas
O'Loughlin,
secretary; and an executive board
of Francis J. McCrehan, Representative Thomas P. O'Neil, Jr.
and Kenneth V. Minihan.
At a meeting of the undergraduate members of the Cambridge B. C. Club, held Wednesday
in the Senior Assembly Hall, a
committee was appointed to assist
in the sale of tickets for the dinner.
John P. Gately Jr., president of
the Junior class is to act as chairman, and will be assisted by a
committee made up of the following undergraduates: John F. Burgess '37, John Canney '38, Lawrence Canney '38, John Crowley
'39, and Frank O'Brien '40. Tickets
may be purchased from any of
these men next week in the rotunda of the Tower Building.

John P. Gately, president of
the Junior Class, yesterday announced the appointment of Joseph
W. McCarthy, '38, as editor of the
Junior Pic, annual Junior Week
publication.
feature
McCarthy,
writer for the HEIGHTS and
Stylus, will be assisted by Robert
D. Callahan, '38, HEIGHTS news
editor, as managing editor; James
D. Casey, '38 and Philip P. Marco,
'38,
and
John
Salway,
'38
as
associate Editors;
Francis
E.
Sullivan,
'38, photographic
editor; and John J. Canney, '38,
business manager.
"Editor McCarthy will welcome
any and all suggestions from his
classmates and is hopeful that
they will have the interest of the
class at heart in volunteering
their help. In return he promises
a new and distinctive "Pic," Gately
said.
In connection with Junior Week,
Gately also announced that Edward W. Toomey, '38, varsity
hockey player and Boston American reporter, will be in charge of
publicity for the week's activities.

Where collegians all meet
A good place to eat
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.

ZALLEN'S
DELICATESSEN
and
LUNCHEONETTE
?

1924

Beer on Draught
BEACON

?

STREET

Watch For A

New ZALLEN'S
at
1006 BEACON STREET

The judge is putting on the 'caip
bais' ".
The next time someone threatens to knock the smidirini out of
you, beware, for he means to
atomize you.
Examination Week
I think that I shall never see
A grade more lovely than a "B".
A "B" whose earning grade point
rest
Where "D" and "E" and even less.
Have made us look to God all day
And lift our lanky arms to pray;
A "B" whose grades will let us
rate?
The marks we need to graduate!
Poems are made by fools, they
say,
But only God can make an "A".
?St. Bona Venture.
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FATHER MAXWELL'S NEW BOOK

Proce ds Of

"Completed Fragments"
$1.50
Father Maxwell will be pleased to autograph copies purchased.
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